The application of aggregate indicators in environmental-economic research has received little attention.
Introduction
The choice and calculation of aggregate indicators of environmental pressure and environmental quality has received quite a lot of attention from natural and environmental scientists. This article extends and relates these indicators to aggregate indicators of economic activity (e.g., potential environmental pressure) and to aggregate indicators of strictness of environmental regulations. Together, these four indicators can improve our understanding of economyenvironment interactions and the changes in them. Moreover, such a system of indicators allows comparisons among countries. In particular, the indicators are useful for ex-post evaluation of environmental policy. Economists especially can make use of the latter type of indicators, such as in studies on the impact of differences in environmental regulations among countries on international trade flows and plant location decisions by multinationals (van Beers and van den Bergh 1997).
Various attempts have been made to aggregate environmental data. Den Butter (1992) and den Butter and van der Eyden (1998) focused on the environmental quality of The Netherlands. Hope et al. (1992) developed an environmental quality index for Great Britain. De Bruyn and Opschoor (1997), following Janicke et al. (1989) , offered a discussion on aggregate environmental pressure indicators. Van der Laan and Nentjes (1992) aggregated environmental data to compare environmental pressure in The Netherlands with that in other European countries. The literature on activity and policy indicators is less rich. Van Beers and van den Bergh (1997) have attempted to quantify environmental policy through various indicators. Goff (1996) offered some methodological considerations for formulating aggregate indicators of policy. Other, more general discussions of indicators are those of Kuik and Verbruggen (1991) , Adriaanse (1993), and Milon and Shogren (1995) .
An important problem in the composition of indicators is the difficulty or impossibility of translating environmental problems into single units (van den Bergh and Verbruggen 1999). Scientists and policymakers have discussed how to weigh various problems or partial indicators to arrive at aggregate indicators. In the calculations presented later, components of aggregate indicators are equally weighed. The reason for this is that there is no agreement on how to determine the weights. Huppes et al. (1997) described the following methods for determining weights: political statements, "revealed preferences," government objectives, individual preferences, and sustain ability criteria. Moreover, the discussion about weights has focused on environmental pressure and quality indicators. Weighing the aggregation of data for constructing economic activity (potential environmental pressure) and policy indicators is a completely different matter.
A second problem concerns the quality of environmental data. For some years now, environmental data for The Netherlands and the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) have been collected on a regular basis, but the data are not complete. Although a great number of indicators are imaginable, the choice of indicators in this study is influenced by the limited availability of data for the selected OECD countries. This is the case even after the countries were selected on the condition that minimal environmental data were available.
Another issue that deserves attention when composing aggregate environmental indicators is the choice between units per capita (inhabitant) or per area. We have decided to relate the indicators to area. An important reason is that economic activities and the resulting environmental pressure and quality are mainly related to local environmental problems. For global environmental problems caused by emissions of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and CO 2 it would perhaps be preferable to use an indicator per country normalized for the number of inhabitants.
